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Am I Whole 
 

SR 301 Lesson 4 Text  
 

 
 

God’s Diversity in Heal ing 
 
 
There are many doors to healing. God is creative and diverse in the various ways 
He heals. Just reading about Jesus and the many healings recorded throughout the 
Bible, we see a compassionate and loving God who desires to touch His people 
bringing life and wholeness. Whether laying on of hands, mud in the eyes, washing in 
the river or simply saying, “Rise up and walk”, healing deliverance flows from heaven 
in beautiful waves of grace. 
 
Healing does not always come through the miraculous. Most healings are a 
process. Whether we find healing through diet change, exercise, medicine, surgery, 
counseling, prayer, deliverance or through a miracle, it is important to remain open 
and search for the way God may desire to bring healing.  
 
As we search for our healing, scripture reminds us to examine ourselves, “So let a 
man examine himself, and so let him eat of bread and drink of the cup, “ 1 Corinthians 
11:28. 
 
Matthew 7:7 – “Ask and it shall be given unto you; seek and you shall find; knock, and it 
shall be opened to you.” 
 
He desires to reveal His names to us: Jehovah Rapha (Healer) and Jehovah Jireh 
(Provider).  
 
Do we seek the healing or the Healer? 
 
God’s love is abundant and is very close to those fighting illness or pain. He does not 
shame or condemn us.  
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God heals us to change us, not to return to our old mental structures or habits. He 
heals us to be a marker for Him; to be a testimony of His glory as well as His love 
and mercy. 
 
Hosea 4:6 “My people are destroyed for a lack of knowledge.” 
 
James 1:5 “Ask for wisdom in your lack.” 
 
 
The fol lowing is taken from chapter 8 – “God’s Diversity in Healing”, (“If I’m 
Healed by His Stripes, Then Why Do I Still Hurt?” Rebecca Maisenbacher, Covenant 
Publishing House, c2009, c2012) 
 

1. Declaring and Bel ieving – Isaiah 53: 5 “…by His stripes we are healed.” 
 

2. Medical Science and Medications - God works through doctors and 
medicine. If we believe He has created all things, then we will understand that 
He is certainly able to use physicians and prescribed medications to bring 
healing. Luke 5:31 states: “It is not those who are well who need a physician, 
but those who are sick.“ 

 
3. Prayer,  Anoint ing of Oi l  and the Laying on of Hands – James 5: 14-15 

“Is anyone sick among you? Let him call for the elders of the church and let 
them pray over him, anointing him with oil in the name of the Lord that the 
prayer offered in faith will restore the one who is sick and the Lord will raise 
him up and if he has committed sins they will be forgiven.” 

 
4.  Miracles – 1 Corinthians 12: 9-10 “To another faith by the same Spirit and to 

another gifts of healing by the one Spirit and to another the effecting of 
miracles and to another prophecy..” 

 
5. Communion – 1 Corinthians 11: 28 “But let a man examine himself and so let 

him eat of the bread and drink of the cup.” 
 1 Corinthians 11: 29-30 “For he who eats and drinks, eats and drinks judgment 
 to himself if he does not judge (prefer) the body rightly. For this reason many 
 among you are weak and sick and a number sleep.” 
 

6. Forgiveness / Repentance – 1 John 1: 9 “If we confess our sins He is faithful 
and righteous to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from all 
unrighteousness.” 

 
7. Nutrit ion,  Herbs,  Healthy Eating – Genesis 1: 29 “Then God said, ‘Behold I 

have given you every plant yielding seed that is on the surface of the earth 
and every tree which has fruit yielding seed; it shall be food for you.’ “ 

 1 Corinthians 10: 23 “Everything is permissible but not everything is beneficial.”  
 Leviticus dietary laws were given in Torah to live well, not to control us.  
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 Romans 14: 2 “One man has faith that he may eat all things but he who is 
 weak eats vegetables only.” (Important we do not judge one another 
 regarding our food choice).  
 

8. Diet and Exercise – Aerobics, Strength training, Stretching 
 

9. Gifts of the Spir it  /  Word of Knowledge - 1 Corinthians 12: 8 “For to 
one is given the word of wisdom through the Spirit and to another the word 
of knowledge according to the same Spirit.” 

 
10. In the Covenant relat ionship with Christ we may use “ In the 

name of Jesus” with authority – Acts 3: 6, which says, “… in the name of 
Jesus Christ the Nazarene, walk!” 

 
11. Prayer – As in Matthew 21: 22, “And all things you ask in prayer, believing, you 

shall receive. “ 
 

12. Deliverance – Mark 1:34 “And He healed many who were ill with various 
diseases and cast out many demons; and He was not permitting the 
demons to speak because they knew who He was. “ 

 
13. Inner Healing – 1 Thessalonians 5:23 “Now may the God of peace Himself 

sanctify you entirely and may your spirit and soul and body be preserved 
complete.” 

 
 
 
 
The fol lowing is taken from chapter 15 – “Thoughts, Emotions and the Body” 
(“If I’m Healed by His Stripes, Then Why Do I Still Hurt?” Rebecca Maisenbacher, 
Covenant Publishing House, c2009, c2012). 
 
Medical science and research has been able to show that our mind, emotions and 
body are intricately connected. Various studies on the human brain describe the 
complex connection between the thought pathways of the brain and our body’s 
hormonal system, which secretes the chemicals that signal our brain and organs to 
function properly.  
 
When we respond to our environment with negative thoughts such as fear or 
anger, our glandular system shoots out hormones like cortisol or adrenaline to 
assist our body in dealing with the stress. Long periods of unresolved stress bring 
an imbalance to our body’s chemicals and hormones, adversely affecting our 
health.  
 
Dr. Caroline Leaf, “Who Switched Off My Brain”, has compiled extensive research 
revealing compelling findings suggesting a bimolecular basis for our emotions. She 
reveals this very important link between the mind and the body. 
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Dr. Leaf suggests that sudden bursts of stress may lower our immunity. What she 
terms toxic waste is caused by our toxic thoughts and emotions coupled with 
extreme stress. She asserts that toxic waste may both weaken our immune system 
and contribute to certain health issues which may include: Type 1 diabetes, cancer, 
asthma, allergies, eczema, and other skin problems, migraines, Crohn’s disease, 
hypertension, strokes, angina, arthritis, lupus, irritable bowel syndrome, fertility 
problems, muscle tension in the neck, back and throat, infections, colds, depression, 
phobias, fatigue, insomnia, anxiety, poor memory, lack of creativity, panic attacks 
and more.  
 
Dr. John Sarno, professor of clinical rehabilitation medicine at New York University 
of Medicine theorizes that most back pain may result from psychological issues. His 
book, “The Divided Mind: The Epidemic of Mindbody Disorders”, discusses what is 
termed psychosomatic disorders.  According to Dr Sarno, an illness is labeled 
psychosomatic when doctors are not able to find any physical cause, and thus, they 
often dismiss the symptoms as being “just in your mind”. Dr. Leaf states: “While their 
diagnosis is right, their reasoning is wrong.  Thoughts do cause illness and should 
thus be studied and controlled. If they are powerful enough to make us sick, they 
are powerful enough to make us healthy as well. “ 
 
Philippians 4: 8 instructs us to: “Think on whatever is true, whatever is honorable, 
whatever is right, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is of good 
character.  If there be any excellence and if anything is worthy of praise, let your 
mind dwell on these things. “ 
 
Apostle Paul encouraged the Church of Corinth to take every thought captive so 
they would prosper and not be destroyed; 2 Corinthians 10: 5, “Casting down 
imaginations and every high thing that exalts itself against the knowledge of God, 
and bringing into captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ.”  
 
We can become overwhelmed with stress, rejection, loss, loneliness, 
disappointments and heartache, poor choices, verbal or physical abuse, major life 
changes, grief and life transitions. It is natural to experience emotional pain, 
however, it is suggested by Dr. Leaf, if we fail to resolve these emotions over a 
reasonable period of time we may begin to experience symptoms of a physical 
nature.  
 
Psalm 103: 3 “God forgives us of all our iniquities and He heals us of our diseases.” 
 
Isaiah 53: 4-6 “ He was wounded for our transgressions, He was bruised for our 
iniquities; the chastisement of our peace was upon Him; and with (by) His stripes we 
are healed.” 
 
1 John 1: 2 “Beloved, I wish above all things that you may prosper and be in health 
even as your soul prospers.” 
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Science and scripture seems to suggest when we are healed on the inside our 
outside manifestation of healing will take place.  
 
Dr. Albert Ellis and Dr. Aaron Beck suggest there are three primary negative 
thoughts.  

1. I must do well 
2. You must treat me well 
3. The world must be easy 

(Beck, A. et al.,  “Cognitive Therapy and Depression. “ New York: Gilford Press) 
 
Replacing our negative thoughts, which may align with these three primary negative 
structures, and replacing them with scripture and God’s biblical truths may assist in 
bringing life and greater well being as we ask God to reveal truth as well as our 
unhealthy belief structures. 
 
1 Thessalonians 5; 23 “ Now may the God of peace Himself sanctify you entirely; and 
may your spirit and soul and body be preserved complete.” 
 
Philippians 4: 8 “Think on whatever is true, whatever is honorable, whatever is right, 
whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is of good character. If there be any 
excellence and if anything is worthy of praise, let your mind dwell on these things. “ 
 
2 Corinthians 10: 5, “Casting down imaginations and every high thing that exalts itself 
against the knowledge of God, and bringing into captivity every thought to the 
obedience of Christ.”  
 
1 John 2: 1-2 “ I am writing these things to you that you may not sin (miss the mark). 
And if anyone sins we have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ, the Righteous: 
and He Himself is the atonement for our sins; and not for ours only but also for the 
whole world.” 
 
Proverbs 4: 20-13 “Listen son of mine, do what I say. Listen carefully. Keep these 
thoughts ever in mind; let them penetrate deep within your heart, for they will mean 
real life for you and radiant health. Above all else guard your affections for they 
influence everything else in your life.” (Living Bible) 
 
 
 
 
 
Can We Lose Our Healing? 
 
Receiving healing does not make us immune to future sickness or disease. Being 
touched by God does not increase our faith. When we receive healing we also 
receive an important assignment to maintain our health. Scripture study and 
meditating on God’s promises will help to conquer old belief systems and attitudes 
as well as free us from unforgiveness, guilt, shame, fear and pride.  
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2 Corinthians 10: 5 “Take every thought captive.” 
 
James 4: 7 “Submit therefore to God. Resist the devil and he will flee from you.” 
 
 
Please keep in mind genetic condit ions may also exist – “endogenous” – 
having an internal cause or origin; not attributable to any external or environmental 
factor as endogenous depression. 
 
Endogenous Depression:  Is thought to be a mood disorder that affects some 
people from birth and is believed to be a genetic condition. A sufferer is prone to 
become depressed on the advent of traumatic events, exhaustion or when under 
high levels of stress and may not be aware of the disorder until confronted by 
symptoms of depression for the first time. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
*  I f  I ’m Healed by His Str ipes ,  Then Why Do I  St i l l  Hurt? ”  (by Rebecca Maisenbacher, Covenant 
Publishing House) c2009, c2012 
*  Who Switched Off  My Brain? Control l ing Toxic Thoughts and Emotions (by Dr. Caroline 
Leaf, USA Inc. Publisher, Texas c2008) 
 


